Many scientists currently live and work at Mason and are committed to advancing knowledge and improving society. The College of Science invites you to attend their virtual Fall 2021 Student Research Exposition on December 6, 2021, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the Exploratory Hall Atrium. The poster session will take place in the Gather.town platform, where Learning Assistants will present posters reflecting their teaching experiences, their students' learning, and new instructional initiatives that they have implemented.

MEGL (Mason Environmental, Geosciences, and Life Sciences) is hosting a poster session highlighting all the research their teams have been doing this semester. Be sure to attend the MEGL Poster Session on December 3, 2021, from noon to 2 p.m. in the Exploratory 4208 or via Zoom.

The 2021 Biology Research Celebration will be held on December 2, 2021, from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the HUB Ballroom. Join the 2021 research semester class as they present their research findings from the current semester.

Mason researchers, including Anamaria Berea, Assistant Professor, Chemistry and Biochemistry, published a study on “Efficient Near-Infrared-Activated Photocatalytic Hydrogen Evolution from Ammonia Borane” in Nano Letters. Their study is aimed at finding new energy sources that may decrease pollution and replace fossil fuels. Their study “Efficient Near-Infrared-Activated Photocatalytic Hydrogen Evolution from Ammonia Borane” was published in Nano Letters. Their study is focused on finding a sustainable energy source to help address climate change.

In the field of artificial intelligence for space exploration, Associate Professor, Computational Data Science, Fernando Miralles-Wilhelm, has been making significant contributions. His research is focused on developing new methods for analyzing and interpreting complex data sets. His work has helped advance the field of artificial intelligence and has been recognized with the Award of Merit, acknowledging outstanding contribution to the field.

The Smithsonian-Mason School of Conservation invites you to attend their virtual Fall 2021 Student Research Exposition on December 6, 2021. The event will take place online and will feature presentations and discussions on a wide range of topics, including environmental conservation, wildlife management, and sustainable agriculture. Attendees will have the opportunity to interact with students and learn about the latest research being conducted at the school.
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